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 Cette Norme nationale du Canada est 
retirée par le présent avis en raison de son 
utilisation limitée et du manque de support 
pour sa révision.  

The Standards Council of Canada requires 
that accredited Standards Development 
Organizations, such as the CGSB, regularly 
review a consensus Standard to determine 
whether to re-approve, revise or withdraw. 
The review cycle is normally five years from 
the publication date of the latest edition of 
the Standard. CGSB retains the right to 
develop new editions. 

 Le Conseil canadien des normes exige que 
les organismes accrédités d'élaboration de 
normes, tel que l’ONGC, effectue 
régulièrement un examen des normes 
consensuelles afin de déterminer s’il y a lieu 
d’en renouveler  l’approbation, de les 
réviser ou de les retirer. Le cycle d’examen 
d’une norme est généralement de cinq ans 
à partir de la date de publication de la 
dernière édition de celle-ci. L’ONGC se 
réserve le droit d’élaborer de nouvelles 
éditions. 

The information contained in the Standard 
was originally developed pursuant to a 
voluntary standards development initiative 
of the CGSB. The information contained 
therein may no longer represent the most 
current, reliable, and/or available 
information on this subject. CGSB hereby 
disclaims any and all claims, representation 
or warranty of scientific validity, or technical 
accuracy implied or expressed respecting 
the information therein contained. The 
CGSB shall not take responsibility nor be 
held liable for any errors, omissions, 
inaccuracies or any other liabilities that may 
arise from the provision or subsequent use 

 L’information contenue dans la norme a été 
élaborée initialement en vertu d’une 
initiative volontaire d’élaboration de normes 
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l’information disponible et/ou l’information la 
plus actuelle ou la plus fiable à ce sujet. 
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responsabilité à l’égard de toute affirmation, 
déclaration ou garantie de validité 
scientifique ou d’exactitude technique 
implicite ou explicite relative à l’information 
contenue dans la norme. L’ONGC 
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of such information.  conséquence pouvant découler de la 
fourniture ou de l’utilisation subséquente de 
cette information.  

Copies of withdrawn standards are 
available from the CGSB Sales Centre by 
telephone at 819-956-0425 or 1-800-665-
2472, by fax at 819-956-5740, by Internet 
at www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/ongc-
cgsb/index-eng.html, by e-mail at 
ncr.CGSB-ONGC@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca or 
by mail at Sales Centre, Canadian General 
Standards Board, 11 Laurier Street, 
Gatineau, Canada K1A 1G6.  

 Des copies des normes retirées peuvent 
être obtenues auprès du Centre des ventes 
de l’ONGC. Il suffit d’en faire la demande 
par téléphone au 819-956-0425 ou 
1-800-665-2472, par télécopieur au 819-
956-5740, par Internet à :  
www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/ongc-cgsb/index-
fra.html, par courriel à ncr.CGSB-
ONGC@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca, ou par courrier 
adressé au Centre des ventes, Office des 
normes générales du Canada, 11, rue 
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The CANADIAN GENERAL STANDARDS BOARD (CGSB), 
under whose auspices this standard has been developed, is  
a government agency within Public Works and Government 
Services Canada. CGSB is engaged in the production of voluntary 
standards in a wide range of subject areas through the media of 
standards committees and the consensus process. The standards 
committees are composed of representatives of relevant interests 
including producers, consumers and other users, retailers, 
governments, educational institutions, technical, professional and 
trade societies, and research and testing organizations. Any given 
standard is developed on the consensus of views expressed by 
such representatives. 
CGSB has been accredited by the Standards Council of Canada as  
a national standards-development organization. The standards that  
it develops and offers as National Standards of Canada conform to 
the criteria and procedures established for this purpose by the 
Standards Council of Canada. In addition to standards it publishes 
as National Standards of Canada, CGSB produces standards to meet 
particular needs, in response to requests from a variety of sources in 
both the public and private sectors. Both CGSB standards and 
CGSB national standards are developed in conformance with the 
policies described in the CGSB Policy and Procedures Manual for 
the Development and Maintenance of Standards. 
CGSB standards are subject to review and revision to ensure that 
they keep abreast of technological progress. CGSB will initiate the 
review of this standard within five years of the date of publication. 
Suggestions for their improvement, which are always welcome, 
should be brought to the notice of the standards committees 
concerned. Changes to standards are issued either as separate 
amendment sheets or in new editions of standards. 
An up-to-date listing of CGSB standards, including details on latest 
issues and amendments, and ordering instructions, is found in the 
CGSB Catalogue at our Web site — www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/ 
ongc-cgsb along with more information about CGSB products  
and services. 
Although the intended primary application of this standard is  
stated in its Scope, it is important to note that it remains the 
responsibility of the users of the standard to judge its suitability  
for their particular purpose. 
The testing and evaluation of a product against this standard may 
require the use of materials and/or equipment that could be 
hazardous. This document does not purport to address all the  
safety aspects associated with its use. Anyone using this standard 
has the responsibility to consult the appropriate authorities and to 
establish appropriate health and safety practices in conjunction  
with any applicable regulatory requirements prior to its use.  
CGSB neither assumes nor accepts any responsibility for any  
injury or damage that may occur during or as the result of tests, 
wherever performed. 
Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of 
this Canadian standard may be the subject of patent rights. CGSB 
shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such patent 
rights. Users of this standard are expressly advised that 
determination of the validity of any such patent rights is entirely 
their own responsibility. 
Further information on CGSB and its services and standards may  
be obtained from: 

The Manager 
Standards Division 
Canadian General Standards Board 
Gatineau, Canada 
K1A 1G6 

The Standards Council of Canada (SCC) is the coordinating body 
of the Canadian standardization network, which is composed of 
people and organizations involved in the development, promotion 
and implementation of standards. Through the collaborative 
efforts of Canadian standardization network members, 
standardization is helping to advance the social and economic 
well-being of Canada and to safeguard the health and safety of 
Canadians. The network’s efforts are overseen by SCC. The 
principal objectives of SCC are to foster and promote voluntary 
standardization as a means of advancing the national economy, 
supporting sustainable development, benefiting the health, safety 
and welfare of workers and the public, assisting and protecting the 
consumer, facilitating domestic and international trade, and 
furthering international cooperation in relation to standardization. 
An important facet of the Canadian standards development system 
is the use of the following principles: consensus; equal access and 
effective participation by concerned interests; respect for diverse 
interests and identification of those who should be afforded access 
to provide the needed balance of interests; mechanism for dispute 
resolution; openness and transparency; open access by interested 
parties to the procedures guiding the standards development 
process; clarity with respect to the processes; and Canadian 
interest consideration as the initial basis for the development of 
standards. A National Standard of Canada (NSC) is a standard 
prepared or reviewed by an SCC-accredited SDO and approved 
by the SCC according to NSC approval requirements. Approval 
does not refer to the technical content of the standard, as this 
remains the responsibility of the SDO. An NSC reflects a 
consensus of a number of capable individuals whose collective 
interests provide, to the greatest practicable extent, a balance of 
representation of general interests, producers, regulators, users 
(including consumers) and others with relevant interests, as may 
be appropriate to the subject at hand. NSCs are intended to make a 
significant and timely contribution to the Canadian interest. 
Those who have a need to apply standards are encouraged to use 
NSCs. These standards are subject to periodic review. Users of 
NSCs are cautioned to obtain the latest edition from the SDO that 
publishes the standard.  
The responsibility for approving standards as NSCs rests with: 

Standards Council of Canada 
270 Albert Street, Suite 200 
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 6N7, CANADA 

 

 
How to order Publications: 

 
by telephone — 819-956-0425 or 
 — 1-800-665-2472 

by fax — 819-956-5740 

by mail — CGSB Sales Centre 
  Gatineau, Canada 
  K1A 1G6 

in person — Place du Portage 
  Phase III, 6B1 
  11 Laurier Street 
  Gatineau, Quebec 

by email — ncr.cgsb-ongc@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca 

on the Web — www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/ongc-cgsb 
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CAN/CGSB-3.0 
No. 20.9-2005

Supersedes CAN/CGSB-3.0 
No. 20.9-95 
Reaffirmed 

October 2013 
Incorporating	Corrigendum	No.	1

Preface to the National Standard of Canada

This	National	Standard	of	Canada	has	been	reaffirmed	by	the	CGSB	Committee	on	Petroleum	Test	Methods	and	
incorporates	Corrigendum	No.	1.	Editorial	changes	have	been	made	by	the	correction	of	the	following	paragraph:

9.3.1				The	publications	referred	to	in	par.	2.1.1	and	9.2	may	be	obtained	from	ASTM	International,	100	Barr	Harbor	
Drive,	West	Conshohocken,	PA	19428-2959,	U.S.A.,	Web	site	www.astm.org,	or	from	IHS	Global	Canada	
Ltd., 200-1331 MacLeod Trail SE, Calgary, Alberta T2G 0K3, telephone 613-237-4250 or 1-800-267-8220, 
fax	613-237-4251.	Web	site	www.global.ihs.com.
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National Standard of Canada 

METHODS OF TESTING PETROLEUM  
AND ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS 

CAN/CGSB-3.0 
 

Gatineau 
Canada 

K1A 1G6 CGSB Cetane Index of Diesel Fuels No. 20.9-2005 

 
Supersedes CAN/CGSB-3.0 

No. 20.9-95 
 

1. SCOPE 

1.1 This method describes a means for calculating the cetane index of diesel fuels (without cetane improvers) from the 
aniline point, distillation, density and viscosity. The index, as computed from the prescribed formula, is termed the 
CGSB Cetane Index (CI). 

1.2 A suggested procedure is also outlined in Appendix A to estimate the cetane index, additized (CIA), based on the 
calculated cetane index for diesel fuels containing diesel ignition improver (DII). This procedure can be used to 
estimate the combustion quality when CI and DII are used, and a cetane engine test is not performed. The 
Appendix A does not form a mandatory part of this method. 

1.3 The testing and evaluation of a product against this method may require the use of materials and/or equipment that 
could be hazardous. This document does not purport to address all the safety aspects associated with its use. Anyone 
using this method has the responsibility to consult the appropriate authorities and to establish appropriate health and 
safety practices in conjunction with any applicable regulatory requirements prior to its use. 

2. REFERENCED PUBLICATIONS 

2.1 The following publications are referenced in this method: 

2.1.1 ASTM International 

D 86 — Standard Test Method for Distillation of Petroleum Products at Atmospheric Pressure 

D 445 — Standard Test Method for Kinematic Viscosity of Transparent and Opaque Liquids (and the Calculation of 
Dynamic Viscosity) 

D 611 — Standard Test Methods for Aniline Point and Mixed Aniline Point of Petroleum Products and Hydrocarbon 
Solvents 

D 613 — Standard Test Method for Cetane Number of Diesel Fuel Oil 

D 976 — Standard Test Methods for Calculated Cetane Index of Distillate Fuels 

D 1298 — Standard Test Method for Density, Relative Density (Specific Gravity), or API Gravity of Crude 
Petroleum and Liquid Petroleum Products by Hydrometer Method 

D 4052 — Standard Test Method for Density and Relative Density of Liquids by Digital Density Meter 

E 29 — Standard Practice for Using Significant Digits in Test Data to Determine Conformance with Specifications. 

2.2 A dated reference in this method is to the issue specified. An undated reference in this method is to the latest issue, 
unless otherwise specified by the authority applying this method.  The sources are given in the Notes section. 

Supersedes CAN/CGSB-3.0 
No. 20.9-95 
Reaffirmed 

October 2013 
Incorporating Corrigendum No. 1
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3. SUMMARY OF METHOD 

3.1 The aniline point, the 10%, 50% and 90% distillation points, the density at 15°C, and the viscosity at 40°C are 
determined, and the CGSB Cetane Index (CI) is calculated. 

4. SIGNIFICANCE AND USE 

4.1 The CGSB Cetane Index is useful for estimating the ASTM cetane number of diesel fuels from properties often 
routinely determined on the fuels. 

4.1.1 This method is more suitable for estimating the cetane number of Canadian fuels, particularly those of oil sands 
origin.  In the range below 40 cetane number, this method is preferable to that of ASTM D 976 for estimating the 
ASTM cetane number. 

Note:  The CGSB Cetane Index is not a replacement for the ASTM cetane number as determined by ASTM D 613. 

4.2 Correlation with Cetane Number — Based on a series of 260 Canadian diesel fuels ranging from 28 to 63 cetane 
number, the expected correlation of the calculated cetane index with the ASTM cetane number will be less than 
±1.5 cetane numbers for 66% of the fuels evaluated. 

5. PROCEDURE 

5.1 Aniline Point — Determine the aniline point of the fuel in accordance with ASTM D 611. 

5.2 10%, 50% and 90% Distillation Recovery Temperatures — Determine the 10%, 50% and 90% distillation 
temperatures of the fuel corrected for barometric pressure, based on percentage recovery, in accordance with ASTM 
D 86. 

5.3 Density — Determine the density of the fuel at 15°C in accordance with ASTM D 1298 or D 4052. 

5.4 Viscosity — Determine the viscosity of the fuel at 40°C in accordance with ASTM D 445. 

6. CALCULATION 

6.1 Calculate the CGSB Cetane Index by means of the following equation: 

VBBAA  6350.0 5844.0 6150.11 003867.0 017657628.77CI 22 −+−++=  

where: 

C point, aniline °=A  

( )
5000820%90%50%10

2
×+++=

D
B  

(cSt) /smm C,40at   viscosity 2°=V
1
 

pressure) barometricfor  (corrected C points, recovery ondistillati 90% 50%, 10%, °=  

3kg/m C,15at density  °=D  

7. REPORT 

7.1 Report the result to one decimal place as CGSB Cetane Index. 

 _______ 
1
 The SI unit for kinematic viscosity is the square metre per second. The preferred multiple for fluids in this viscosity range is the 
square millimetre per second, which is equivalent to a centistokes (i.e., 1 mm2/s = 1 cSt). 
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8. PRECISION 

8.1 The calculation of the CGSB Cetane Index from the aniline point, distillation points, density and viscosity is exact, 
and no precision limits can be assigned to the calculation itself. 

8.2 The precision of the CGSB Cetane Index is dependent only on the precisions of the original four tests. 

8.3 Assuming that test results from the four tests complied with their respective precisions, the following precision 
statements apply to the calculation of the CGSB Cetane Index. 

8.3.1 Repeatability — The difference between two results obtained by the same operator with the same apparatus under 
constant operating conditions on identical test material would, in the long term, in the normal and correct operation of 
the test methods, exceed 0.2 only in one case in twenty. 

8.3.2 Reproducibility — The difference between two single and independent results obtained by different operators 
working in different laboratories on identical test material would, in the long term, in the normal and correct 
operations of the test methods, exceed 0.5 only in one case in twenty. 

9. NOTES 

9.1 Reference — This method was developed by a Task Force of the Diesel Fuel Panel of the CGSB Middle Distillate 
Fuels Committee. A report providing details of the development program has been published as SAE Paper No. 
841344, Development of the Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB) Cetane Index. 

9.2 Related Publication 

ASTM D 4737 — Standard Test Method for Calculated Cetane Index by Four Variable Equation. 

9.3 Sources of Referenced Publications 

The following addresses were valid at the date of publication. 

9.3.1 The publications referred to in par. 2.1.1 and 9.2 may be obtained from ASTM International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, 
West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2959, U.S.A., telephone (610) 832-9585, fax (610) 832-9555, Web site 
www.astm.org, or from IHS Canada, 1 Antares Drive, Suite 200, Ottawa, Ontario  K2E 8C4,  telephone (613) 
237-4250 or 1-800-854-7179, fax (613) 237-4251, e-mail gic@ihscanada.ca, Web site www.ihscanada.ca. 

9.3.2 The publication referred to in par. 9.1 may be obtained from SAE International, 400 Commonwealth Drive, 
Warrendale, PA 15096-0001, U.S.A. Telephone (877) 606-7323 (Canada and U.S. only) or (724) 776-4970 (outside 
Canada and U.S.).  Fax (724) 776-0790.  Web site www.sae.org. 
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APPENDIX A 

(This appendix forms a mandatory part of the method.) 

CETANE INDEX, ADDITIZED (CIA) 

Note: The cetane index in this appendix refers to the cetane index as measured by CAN/CGSB-3.0 No. 20.9. 

A1. The following steps are required to estimate the cetane index, additized (CIA), of diesel fuels: 

— For a given blend of diesel components, develop the correlation of cetane index to the cetane number (ASTM 
D 613) (i.e., a particular blend of diesel components may require a cetane index of 43 to ensure that a cetane 
number of 40.0 is attained). 

— For a given blend of diesel components, develop a response curve of added diesel ignition improver (DII) to 
‘cetane units’ (i.e. increase in the cetane quality). 

— Determine the cetane index (CI) of a particular blend of diesel fuel. If the cetane index is below the required 
level to assure a cetane number of 40.0, some DII must be added to bring the batch to specification. 

— Determine the number of ‘cetane units’ ( CU∆ ) that must be added to the blend in the form of DII to meet the 
specification requirement. The DII response curve will indicate the treat rate of DII. 

A1.1 Calculate the cetane index, additized (CIA), as follows: 

CU CI CIA ∆+=  

A2. When the amount of DII required for a diesel blend is calculated from the cetane indexes of individual components, 
each individual blending component requires a correlation of cetane index to cetane number, and a DII response 
curve. The estimated cetane quality of the final blend with the DII is the sum of the individual CIA's for each 
component. 

A2.1 Calculate the cetane index, additized (CIA), as follows: 

( )[ ]∑= iiX CIACIA  

where: 

Xi = the decimal fraction of component “i” in the blend 

(CIA)i = cetane index, additized, for component “i” 

or 

( )[ ]∑ ∆+= CUCICIA iiiX  

for “i” components. 

A3. Report the result as Cetane Index, Additized (or CIA), rounded to the nearest whole number according to ASTM 
E 29. 
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